Abstract. According to the characteristics of copper belt's rolling process, the roll system's elastic deformation model of Sendzimir twenty roll mill is established, the contact normal stress between the rolls is calculated by using the ABAQUS software and the influence factors of the contact normal stress between the rolls are analyzed. Different controllable factors (such as strip width, the first intermediate roll transverse shifting, ASU adjustment) are analyzed on contact normal stress between work roll and strip copper and elastic flattening amount of work roll by using ABAQUS software to simulate finite element model in a variety of rolling.
Introduction
The scope of application is expanding for copper and copper alloy belt products, especially communications, electronics, electric power industry and technical requirements are higher development for copper belt products, so the level of production equipment and technical content are also rising [1] [2] .With the development of science & technology and industry, the demand of plate and strip for the high-precision, wide and thin of copper and copper alloy is growing [3] [4] [5] . Thin cold strip production must be outputted by multi-roll mill, especially more variety, low-volume and high strength of cold-rolled strip is needed. Elastic deformation analysis of roll system has the most important position on shape control theory. It has effect on the design of mill roll system structure, as well as optimizing reduction procedures and improving the quality of the shape [6] [7] [8] [9] . In this paper, in order to obtain foundation of the plate-shaped and plate convexity, elastic deformation model of Sendzimir twenty roll mill is built and the data in rolling under different conditions are simulated, what's more, different controllable factors (such as plate width, the first intermediate roll transverse shifting, ASU adjustment, bending force and so on) and the effect of roll bending, roll flatten deformation, the shape of roll gap and the contact normal stress between rolls are analyzed. 
Finite element analysis of rolls' elastic deformation
A. finite element model According to the geometric parameters and material properties of Sendzimir twenty roll mill, three-dimensional finite element analysis model is built. As can be seen from Figure 1 , due to the symmetry of the roll system, only a quarter of the model can be analyzed.
In the model, grids are divided more intensive in large deformation or stress concentration area, some are sparse, so the cells in internal of roll are divided widely; the closer to the surface of the roll, the cells are divided thinly. There are wedge (triangular prism) and hexahedral elements to analysis the three-dimensional problem, in this paper, C3D8R (eight-node linear hexahedral elements) is selected as the solid elements. Grids of rolls are divided as shown in Figure 1 ; there are 43764 nodes and 35896 units. B. Simulation of the production data Production data can be measured by ZR33C-18 hydraulic reversible cold rolling mill which can product thin copper belt stably. Field data are shown in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 . 
Result and discussion
A. Analysis of contact normal stress between rolls Simulation data are from Table 2 for the first pass, the second pass and the forth pass, the load roll force is 353.0, 405.8 and 377.9 respectively, then, contact normal stress between rolls is calculated as shown in Figure 2 . （2）Roll force of roll system is assumed in the same position and pass reduction rate is substantially the same. As can be seen from Figure 2 , roll force is proportional to the contact normal stress between rollers, and roll force has effect on the first intermediate rolls. When roll passes increase, roll force decreases after an initial increase, and the contact normal stress between rollers also changes regularly. In the rolling process, the effect of roll passes and roll force exerted on contact normal stress between rolls is relatively small, but regularly.
B. The effect of strip width The substantially similar data are taken from the first pass of Table 1 ,the second pass of Table  2 and the forth pass of Table 4 and the rolled copper width is 320 mm、400 mm and 480 mm during the first intermediate roll transverse shifting is zero and ASU adjustment is zero, as shown in Figure  3 It is seen from Figure 3(a) shown that distribution of work roll flatten deformation is substantially the same, which flatten deformation has been little change in contact area and it is plunged suddenly after reaching a peak at a contact between work roll and copper. Also, when strip width is increasing, the overall value of flatten deformation decreases and the peak declines, too. That is to say, the increasing of strip width and contact area, and the decreasing of roll force in the unit area leads to the decreasing of flatten deformation at work roll.
As can be seen from Figure 3 (b), distribution of contact normal stress between work roll and strip copper is similar to flatten deformation, it has also been little change and it is declined rapidly to zero after reaching a peak at a contact area. This is also because the size of contact normal stress is directly related to the distribution of roll force; roll force reduces in the unit area with the increasing of strip width, so it leads to the overall contact normal stress reduces, but contact normal stress reaches a peak at the edge between copper and work roll. Figure 4 (a) shows that roll flatten gradually increases from left to right, the valve of roll flatten decreases rapidly after a sudden reached peak. As the first intermediate roll transverse shifting is increasing (e.g. it moves from left to right), the overall value of roll flatten slightly reduces a little, and the trend is more gentle, but roll flatten is greater impact on strip's edge. Figure 4 (b) shows that contact normal stress between copper belt and work roll has a similar trend with roll flatten during the first intermediate roll transverse shifting moves. This is to say, in rolling process, the first intermediate roll transverse shifting has effect on strip's crown; especially it has obvious effect on Edge thinning.
In Figure 4 . ASU has an important means to adjust plate-shaped during rolling. Depending on the requirements of the roll shape, the form of the bearing distribution is divided into three modes: ASU0、ASU1 and ASU2.The adjustment size of each segment on ASU is shown in Table 4 . Table 4 
Conclusion
Elastic deformation model of Sendzimir twenty roll mill is established, contact normal stress between rolls is simulated by using ABAQUS software, and the influence factors are analyzed. The results show that the influence of roll passes and roll force on contact normal stress between rolls of each roller is relatively small. Finite element model under different roll conditions is simulated by ABAQUS software and different controllable factors are analyzed, e.g. strip width, the first intermediate roll transverse shifting, the influence of ASU adjustment on work roll's elastic flattening and contact normal stress between work roll and copper belt. The results shows that as the stirp width are increasing, the overall value of flatten deformation decreases and the peak declines, too. During the first intermediate roll transverse shifting is increasing, flatten deformation of work roll in the overall value slightly reduces a little, and the trend is more gradual; the first intermediate roll transverse shifting has effect on strip's crown; especially it has obvious effect on edge thinning . What's more, work roll bending deformation also increases and the trend is gentle but has little effect on it with the increasing of adjustment.
